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COLLECTION NOTE  
 
This collection documents the activities of the Folk Arts in Rural Libraries Project 
conducted through the six county libraries of the Kentuckiana District from 1983 to1984.  
Information was collected about folk artists in the following counties:  Anderson, Breckinridge, 
Hardin, Henry, Larue, Marion, Meade, Nelson, Shelby and Washington.  The project was funded 
by grants from the National Endowment for the Arts, the Kentucky Arts Council, and the 
Kentucky Department for Library and Archives.  The coordinator and researcher was Robert 
Cogswell.  Included are lists of folk artists, slides and slide inventories.  The slides document 
festivals at which artists demonstrated their work.  Administrative materials include a formal 
introduction to the project, a final report detailing the artists included, audience information and 
expenditures from the various counties and an impact statement.  
 
 
SHELF LIST 
 
BOX 1 Folk Arts in Rural Libraries Project 1983-1984   158 items 
 
Folder 1 Inventory         1 item 
 
Folder 2 Project introduction, final report and 1983-1984   1 item 
  impact statement 
 
Folder 3 Folk artist lists – Anderson County 1983-1984   1 item 
   
Folder 4 Folk artist lists, slides and slide  1983-1984   5 items 
  inventory – Breckinridge County 
 
Folder 5 Folk artist lists, slides and slide  1983-1984   7 items 
  inventory – Grayson County 
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Folder 6 Folk artist lists, slides and slide  1983-1984   6 items 
  inventory – Hardin County 
 
Folder 7 Folk artist lists, slide inventory  1983-1984   3 items 
  and news clipping –  Henry County 
 
Folder 8 Folk artist lists, slides and slide  1983-1984   50 items 
  inventory – Larue County 
 
Folder 9 Folk artist lists, slides and slide  1983-1984   29 items 
  inventory – Marion County 
 
Folder 10 Folk artist lists and slide inventory – 1983-1984   2 items 
  Meade County 
 
Folder 11 Folk artist lists and slide inventory – 1983-1984   2 items 
  Nelson County 
 
Folder 12 Folk artist lists and slide inventory – 1983-1984   2 items 
  Shelby County 
 
Folder 13 Folk artist lists, slides and slide  1983-1984   49 items 
  inventory – Washington County 
   
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
FA  FOLK Arts in Rural Libraries             1983-1984 
602  Project 
   
  Materials documenting the Folk Arts in  
 Rural Libraries Project conducted in the  
central Kentucky.  Materials include lists of  
folk artists, slides documenting folk art 
festivals, slide inventories and administrative  
papers.   
  1 box.  13 folders.  158 items.  Slides  
 and typescripts. 
  SC2012.179.3     
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